
Critics: 

The BOL atgested that it had no records identifiable as "critics" although it 

had been Social “or anuech sind precess all records relating te the critics. An FBI 

tickler disclosed to “ark Allen in the form of an outline, under "3. Bureau 

Relations with Warren Comission, * iter "1G, Related Bureau Actions and Activities," 

discloses that the FI knew all about the eriitdes and had files on them, from 

which, after the Comission's days, it prepared (7.) sex dossiers on the critics." 

(Latta hes 

to ideritizy material. ) 

s to my en bane pro se petition and I added the paperclips shown 

  

\ on 11/8/84 I located copies of FBI Dallas records I'd obtained, in my offices 

and I sent coples to Yim. One is a copy I'd provided the dovendnis much earlier. 

It discloses that not only in Dallas but in other field offices the FBI has files 

on the critics, with the information sent to Dallas, of which this represnts an 

examples ‘They aren had informers covering the mectings of critics, as ‘the attached 

report Femresentes Aside from the others mentioned, on whom Los Angeles FBI had files, 

LosiAngeles knew that Dallas had a file of exitie and former deputy sheriff Roger 

Crate, | | 

These ticklers disclosed to Hark Allen also reveal that the FBI kept eonete 

and files on the critics and their books. (Deleach to Tolson 9/26/66) The ticklers 

include separate folders on the books by the critics, for the withheld information 
the FBI knew all along that it had. (Rush to Judgement folded? This is Lane's first 
book. 

=f Note that Los Angeles also knew that New Orleans has a 100 file on Garriaon, 

not provided in tiis litibation. I did provide the New Orleans file number for 

this committee that is the subject of the report, a committee of critics,



critics<2 

The elaborteness of the FBI's filing on critics, referred to in the second 

sraf, is reflected by the creation of 9 file on a eritie, 100-68973 (of course all 

ctities are subversive!) for (LALYNNG phonetic). This refers to a fine WOWan, an 

accountant and a widow, who was never called in this phonetic representation. She 

Was lilifen Castellano. (89-43-5161, not disclosed in ticklers to Allen}. Disclosed 
to me in this litigation, )
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B. Assistance Te Werren Counissios 

2. Basic scope of official relstionship 

    

2. Barly friction ever informant allegetios (L30) 4 

    

   

  

    

    

  

        

    

  

3. wichbelding ef Bosty axes frou Cows ld potebook — ° 

&. Boover instructions to agents pot to woluntest jafo. ew 

3. Destruction ef Boecy note: implications - .- sete See aie 

" §. Withbolding of secre
t “Cale Report” ‘eo Buresu 

qistakes in earlier Oswald probe; disciplining of officials 

J. Boover instructions ordering that so Buresd efficial aren 

earliest WC sessicn, deazi te Katzsenbach request ._ 

4. nuiey i seoding tafornstion £0 
Comiseton repsrliag ae 

Duresu’s pest sine coutscts with Ruby _— 

9. Agparanc withbolding of “oswald — are’ of 1960-1961 

Ll. Handling of Ruby polygraph   
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GC. Relsted Buresu Actions and Activicies 
oo, * SEPT BY ied - 

he freperstios ef dossisrs on etaff after the Report 

2. Boover’s leaking of early FEI report. (Sullivan statement) 

3. Boover views oa Communisn 
snd Oswald Gemini ete ; 

| 6. gullives “relationship 
with Angleton: a 

of 

gosvers to Commission questions. 
ft - 

§. Secret plan to distribute Oswald-Marxist posters i
n 

» woo 

   Bcreau plan to discredit Commmnist Party;  prejodsetal aspects 

6. Hoover resction to Warres Report 
eo tt - or Sia — 

f “—ey- 2 

J. Sudsequent preparation of sex dossiers on critics of EITORS 

8. Questions regarding FBI's | ‘contiousl pledge that “case will 

genain open for all cime;” ectusl ysl designation of it es Nelosed 

  

. is datersal Suress files. -_-- °°? 
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Memorandum 

   

          

  

    

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-71285) DATE: 3/20/68 f 

.o «| SA RICHARD H, BLOESER 

iyi _KENNERY ASSASSINATION ABUTH COMMI]TEE 
if ; Is = C 

. 

fs SOURCE — ACIRIVI'TY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION 

2/29/68 3/12/68 IC 
BERNARD 
P, BLAIS 

Informant's report has been Xeroxed and is attached. 
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ACTION: | : | yp 

All necessary action in connection with this mento y 

  

has been taken by the writer. 

it_ (phonetic )    
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A -0 7) =00-DEAD * (PENN JONES gl 
wae apie MIKE FARRELL) 
wo -00-71256 (MIKE RAVEN ) 
o& Go. =100-DEAD JERRY LUCAS) 
“8.7 100-DEAD STrVE JAFFEE _ 
4. + = 106-DEAD STEVE BURTON) E KI- VES -~Aa & IG b / 

ae 10h-62251 (FREE PKESS BOOK STORE). a S ARCHED... per-y ANDENED. 

‘ee i XyOP-68937 LALYKN) (phonetic) SERIALIZEL.. Ce. FILED... .. 

es MAR 2 9 1968 
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"8-237 ( tt | 
he attorney representing iz. Sradlcy was at this meeting and it 
wae actually mentioned by the people that he was in the cudienec. 

~ Wao also wentioned that he was taping the nocting end that is why 
@MArape oaid he would have 10 Watch what he said, {    et

 

|  Bol#ving the recess, about 125 people cue back nnd joined thése 
whi jad stayed. «hen nource cae back into the reon there vere 
aittle clusters of people gathered together. nite a large group 

. ‘was it the front where the sncakern were end there were wbout 20 
people Gethered cround Lradley 's Geiorncy, wanting to lmow his 
“Waevs on the investii:tion. = 

Zittie bits of convercation were overhoard = nostly the people 
were just trying to find out exactly what these people were after. 

al While source wac waiting in line belore the reetines etorted, he 
picked up the none of a woran who cecnued to know cuite a few 
d:portent people, ber neue was LALYN (pi); che vex heevysst, 
ehort, ubout 50 years o1d, with gray hair, end she knei enovch 
dmportsnt people to b: called ont of line and siven o peat in the 

ms Yeon before anyone else yas allowed in. che wea a friend of JADFPZL. 

Quite a fev of the people at this neeting were seen by source at 
the Leeting the previous night. hey were right up in front. 

: J 

dig Liternture was passed out. 
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9/26/66    

  

MR. TOLSON: 

RE: BIASED BCOKS RE . 
ASSASSINATION OF 
PRESIDENT KENNEDY 

    

mae called me from New York this 
morning. that his best regards be given to you () (No) 
and the Divector. 

GHB is fea up with the rash of distorted, biased © 
books currently on the market concerning the essassination of \(ne 
President Kennedy. Ue particularly is incensed at the moons , 
by Epstein and ilark Lane. 

I told aa briefly of the backzround of both Epstein 
and Lane. Hie asked if there was something he could to do to 
set the record straight. He stated the FRI had not cowe off 
vory good in either of those books. I told him we knew this; (ls 
however, the Dircctor could not be placed in the position of eT 
naking a public statement inasmuch as wo were the investigative eG 
agency with responsibilities of not only investigating but also nA 
running down considerable leads for tho Werren Commission; 
consc Bet LY a would be presumptuous for the     

    
It is suggested we tako the analysis prepared here 

at the Buresu on Mark *s book and work up a blind memorandum 

which can be used by in making Hark Lane's book 

look ridiculous. We, of course, would not furnish Sy (1. 
any inforuation which 4s confidential or which has not been PN 

releused to the Anericam public. We are, however, in a position - 

to Zurnisk information that. will make Lane's book lock stupid. 

The suid blind memorandum, if this plan is approved, will be 

sent to gia ar the Di rector. for approvap prior to being eaves 

to : is ely To is 

‘Respectfully, 

cc-Nxr,-CclLoach 
  

1c sir. fosen . 

Er. Svllivan~ C. D. DeLoach 

liz. Wick : ‘ 
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